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,Little Sib's is
going to be a
wild weekend

NEWS
NOTES
John Carroll University
will have the annual
Spring Open House from
2·4 p.m. Sunday, March
29. Prospective students
and their parents are in·
vi ted for campus tours, department admissions and
financial aid information,
and a chance to talk witn
professors and students.

The fourth annual "Little
Siblings Weekend" will take
place this weekend. The event
is being sponsored by the Stu·
dent Union and New Dorm
Government. The cost is $5.00
per sibling. Everyone is invited
to participate.

•••
John Carroll University
Office of Continuing Edu·
cation is offering a four·
session lecture series en·
titled Arts of Japan.
Featuring demonstrations
and discussions of the cus·
toms, culture and artistry
of Japan, the series will be
held in JCU's Grasselli
Library Lecture Room be·
ginning on Tuesday, April
7, 1:30-3:30 p.m. and will
continue through April 28.

•••

Xerox Corp. will be recruiting all majors March
27. K-Mart Ladies Ap·
parel will be here March
30, Delux Check Printers
will appear the 31st. See
the Placement Board for
further information.

•••

The Academic Counsel·
ing Center will be offering
two workshops on how to
present a favorable image
during the job interview.
Workshops will be held on
the following dates and
times: Wed .. April 8, 5·00.
6-30 p.m. and Thurs..
Aprll ~. 4:00·5:30 p.m.
Register in advance
through Academic Coun·
seling.

•••

If you have a govern·

ment Guaranteed Student
Loan or a National Direct
Student Loan, you may
become eligible to have
the balance due forgiven.
This program applies to
those who enlist in either
the Active or Reserve services. Eligible Reserve en·
listees will receive 15% or
$500 forgiveness of loan,
whichever is greater, per
year of service. Eligible
Active enlistees will
receive 33 1.13% or $1,500
forgiveness of loan, which·
ever is greater, per year of
service.
This is a government
education benefit test pro·
gram which will run
through September 30,
1981. Details of the pro·
gram may be obtained
from any Army recruiter.

The fun-filled weekend will
begin Friday with registration

campus that include real horses
and a buggy full of hay. For
those waiting their tmn for a
jaunt around campus, a square
dance will begin at 8:00 p.m.
and continue until11:00 p.m. U
all that doesn't exhaust you,
there will be bowling at Cedar
Center from 11:00 p.m. until
2:00a.m.

and a social hour from 3:00·5:00
and 7:00-9:00 p.m. in the Air·
port Lounge. Movies and
"sneaks" will be shown from
8:0G-11:00p.m. in Room One.

ELLEN COSTANZA as the Gloveseller in Masseire's
"Gaite Parisienne" to be performed during Cleveland
Ballet'• epriDg eea&Cib, March 27-April12.

Icleveland Ballet discountsl
Cleveland Ballet offers college students a specinl oppor·
tunity to pmchase tickets at
reduced rates for its spring
season performances, March
27, through April 12 at the
Hanna Theater.
Under the "Student Rush"
program, college students with
validated college I. D.'s can pur·
chase tickets at the Hanna
Theater box office one hour
prior to performance and save
50% off the regular price.
Tickets are priced at $16, $14,
$12, $8 and $5, with many
tickets still available.
Cleveland Ballet opens its
spring season with two new
ballets. George Balunchine's
lush. romantic "Serenade," and
the world premiere of" Wu T' ai
Shih,'' resident choreographer
Dennis Nahat's new ballet with

an oriental flavor. Returning
will be "Gaite Parisienne,"
complete with the Can-Can,
"Quicksilver," "Some Times,"
and much more.
The complete spring schedule
is ''Quicksilver," "Ontogeny,"
"Three Virgins and a Devil"
and "Serenade," March 27
through 29; "Concerto Baroc·
co." "Serenade'' and "US,"
March 31 through April 2;
"Concerto Barocco," "Wu T' ai
Shih" and "Gaite Parisienne,"
April 3 through 5; "Some
Times," "Wu T' ai Shih" and
"Gaite Parisienne," April 7
through 9; and "Wu T ' ai
Shih," "Swan Lake" (Act II),
and "Gaite Parisienne, '' April
10 through 12.
For further information con·
tact the Cleveland Ballet box
office at 621·3634.

Sunday's activities will begin
at 11:00 a.m. with a mass in the
Jardine Room. The mass will be
followed by a brunch in the
O'Dea Room. The youngsters
Saturday's events will begin are invited to attend Open
after brunch in the gym from House in the gym from 2:00·
1;00-6:00. The pool will be open. 4:00 p.m. Other on-campus ac·
Contests and basketball gamee tivitiee such ae "Godepell" will
will be held in both the upper provide entefta\nment for big
and lower levels of the gym. and little siblings alike.
The weight room will also be
Directors of the event are:
open.
Kathy Lynch. Head Resident
The highlights of the of New Dorm; Betty Moore, a
weekend are a square dance and representative from the Stu·
a hay ride to be held Saturday dent Union and Patty Haupt,
night. The festivities begin at President of New Dorm's
7:00 p .m. with hay rides around government.

Marian McPartland
Trio performs here
Cleveland on Stage, ~he per·
forming arts series at John Car·
roll University, will present the
Marian McPartland Trio on
Saturday, March 28th at 8:30
p.m. in Kulas Auditorium.
Miss McPartland has toured
the U.S. playing with sym·
phony orchestra~~. jazz
festivals, university concerts
and in clubs. Widely acclaimed
for her keyboard inventiveness,
Marian McPartland will
feature works ranging from

Duke Ellington. Chick Corea
and John Coltrane through
Gershwin and the Beatles.
Dr. Rosemary Snow, lecturer
in Fine Arts at JCU, will give 8
pre-concert lecture on "Women
in Jazz" at 7:30 in Room 229 of
the same building.
Also, there will be a post per·
formance "Meet the Artist"
cheese and wine party open to
the public for $2.50/person.
For tickets and information
call491·4428.

Photo by; Mik. SI>Mts

As rehearsals are nearing an
end, the cast of "Godspell" is
adding its rmishing touches to
the musical. "GodspeU" will
open this weekend and continue
next weekeud, Apri13, 4, and 5.
Godspell, a musical rendition
of, the Gospel according to St.
Matthew, is being directed by
Senior Alex Guerrieri. Guer·
rieri's past credits include per·
formances in "Sweet Charity."
He also wrote and directed

"The Encounter," a one act
play.
Posed in the picture from left
to right are Myron Terlecky,
Terri Youse, Mary Dwyer, John
May, Barb Nagel, Jane Prendergast, Nancy Busch, Nick
Conyngham, Tom Joly and
JuUe Mell.
"Godspell" wiU be performed
in the Little Theatre at 8:30.
Admission is free.
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LETTERS TO TI-:IE EDITOR
The Rathskeller
To the Editor:
There have been articles concerning the managerial structure of the University Rathskeller in the CarroU News over
the past month or so. These articles have been written from a
rather limited perspective. It is
only proper that students and
faculty alike be given the opportunity to view the situation
from a much broader point of
view.
I am sure many readers were
not even aware of the changes
in the management structure of
the Rathskeller over the past
year. Prior to the current
academic year, the responsibility for managing the facility
rested solely with a Student
Manager who was expected to
handle all the financial matters
{ordering, paying bills, banking, etc.), scheduling work
hours for all employees, scheduling entertainment, and
interpreting the policy of opera·
tion as set forth by the Raths·
keller Advisory Committee.
The change of structure worked
through by the members of the
Rathskeller Committee and approved by the President of the
Student Union and the Univer·
sity Administration evolved
around the creation of t he position of Supervisor to be held by
an adult, non·student, parttime employee. This person
would be someone with bar
management experience who
would supervise the overall
operation of the facility in
accordance with State Liquor
Laws, University regulations,
and established Raths keller
policy. The duties of this per·
son are to include purchasing of
goods, accountability for the
financial aspects of the opera·
tion, general overseeing of the
work performed by the
employees in respect to their
established duties. and to
assist students in developing
management skills, (especially
in the Student Manager and
Assistant. Manager positions).
The responsibility of the Stu·
dent Manager is to directly
supervise the performance of
the Assistant Managers, be
responsible for scheduling of
employee work hours; hire, in
consultation with the Super·
visor, bartenders and porters;
and, arrange for entertainment
for the Rathskeller during the
school year.
Several reasons precipitated
the development of this change
which was industriously worked through by the Rathskeller
Advisory Committee.
First there were clear indications that over the years, the
Rathskeller had not been run in
accordance with good business
procedures. The sinking fund
which is expected to cover the
cost of all renovations, repairs
and replacement of equipment,
has dropped from $14,000.00 a
few years ago to approximately
$2500.00 this year.

Secondly, the net loss for t he
facility during the past academic year, minus normal depreciation was $3500.00. How does
a business lose this much
money when the Jaw requires
that the major sales commodity, beer, is to be sold at a profit
no less than 24% above cost?
Nightly losses of thirty pit·
chers and sixty glasses of beer
without any plausible explanation by the employees was not
uncommon. Past records give
no indication as to purchases,
payment of goods or even
repairs.

sient student workers, but also
would provide a source of ex·
perience from which a Student
Manager eould learn.

The heart of the current controversy about the Rathskeller
has centered around the unwillingness of a few students to ac·
cept both the rationale for the
new structure and the new
structure itself. They have
postulated that "the Raths·
keller is no longer student run."
This is a sham. In reality, the
real gripe is that the student
does not have the final say on
everything that goes on in the
The Assistant Managers management of this facility. In
from the past academic year light of the fact that the Super·
specifically urged that there be visor's job is really part·time,
created a position of Super· the lion's share of the respon·
visor, an experienced non· sibility for the daily operation
student adult who would not be of the Rathskeller does, indeed,
subjected to partisan con- rest with the student
siderations as has been so pre- employees. The fact that
stricter accountability is now
valent in the past.
being demanded from the
Thirdly, the past four or five students by the Supervisor,
years especially, have seen a who is accountable to the
decline in the number of Rathskeller Advisory Commit·
students applying for the posi- tee, is merely a fact of life and a
tion of Student Manager. In re- fact of good business procent years the Rathskeller Ad- cedure.
visory Committee bas barely
The observation by some that
had a choice of two or three
fea s ible app licants.
The the Dean of Students has been
demands of ~tudies plus the very involved in t he Rat hs·
full-time responsibility of the keller matters this year serves
Student Manager position only to indicate that
made the job opportunity an somewhere within the job
unrealistic choice for many in· description of this administrator's position must be
terested students.
Within the pst four years, one a few words that there is some
Student Manager found it sort of accountability on his
necessary to resign from the part as to what happens in this
Student Manager position at facility_ During the past month
mid-year due to extremely low or so, the daily accountability
grades; another who sported a for money taken in and services
3.57 cumulative average upon rendered has been the best that
entering the job, ended his I have seen in my ten years at
employment as Student John Carroll. This has been ac·
Manager with a drop to an complished lately because the
average of 3.00. Even during people involved are willing to
the present year under the new work together. Truly, the
structure the Student Manager Rathskeller is now being run
and Assistant Manager re· for the benefit of the entire stuquested the hiring of an addi- dent body rather than just
tional Assistant Manager. The special interest groups.
rationale for their request was
The person who has unjustly
that the present demands of
the job did not allow sufficient taken the most verbal ~buse
time to keep up with their and harassment because of this
change has been th.e Super·
academic studies.
visor, whose only real concern
The last reason is seldom has been attempting to direct
mentioned although it appears the facility and to operate in a
to me to be quite important. manner which has been
When the University originally prescribed and defined by the
renovated the storage, space Rathskeller Advisory Commitunder the Cbapel for a tee.
Rathskeller it was hoped that
Indeed, it is curious that dur·
not only would this facility
create additional student ing the years when the financial
employment opportunities, but direction of the Rathskeller was
also would provide an. oppor· clearly downward those who
tunity for students to learn now offer criticism showed litmanagement skills. Up to this tle concern about the obvious
point there has been no one to inefficiency of the operation.
teach these skills on the job, Now that the accountability
since the Student Manager bas has been the best that it ever
been strictly on his own. The has been, strong objections are
Rathskeller Committee in being put forth by these same
changing the structure, felt people. Is decent accountabithat the hiring of an adult lity and good management not
supervisor would not only pro· desired?
vide year to year continuity of
Kenneth DeCrane
business know-how for tranDean of Students

"Special Thanks"

Sound Effects

To the Editor:
This past weekend, I attend·
ed "10," the Student Union
movie which was presented
Thursday, Friday, and Sunday
evenings. Fortunately for me, 1
had previously seen the movie.
Otherwise, 1 would not have
been able to make heads or talls
out of it. The noise was
ridiculous. A catcall now and
then is tolerable and can even
be funny; but I think John Carroll students showed their
uglier side this time.
The calls (timed for different
scenes of the movie) were, to be
frank, profane and disgusting.
Yes, there were intermittent
scenes of nudity, but I thought
considering such scenes as dirty or hilariously funny was
something that went out in
grade school. Evidently, I was
wrong. Several even had the
audacity to throw and break
bottles during the movie.
That such things should hap·
pen is not only unfortunate but
also is unfair to the students
who really wanted to watch the
movie. And "10'' was not the
only movie that these things
happened. It occurs at virtually
all of them. I do not have the
solution to the problem, but I
do ask: If the students don't
appreciate them, why have
them at all? It is disappointing
to think that there are still
some "young adults" around
who let their immaturity and
inconsideration spoil a good
time for others.
Paul Colavincenzo

To the Editor:
The Wrestling Coaching
Staff and the entire team would
like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who helped to
make our NCAA Championships a success.
A great deal of time and ef·
fort was put into this tournament by many of you here at
J ohn Carroll University.
We would especially like to
recognize the efforts put forth
by Tom Zawistowski and his
able staff for a truly outstanding job.
Dr. Zwierlein ~UJd his Athletic
Staff deserve a· fine tribute for
their trouble, especially while
some are still working their
seasons.
Don Grasko and Al Nagy
were able to save us hours of
seeding with their computer
work.
Then, of course, the fraternaties, for their personal touch.
The Beta's, the IXY and the
lliG's for their endless hours of
work.
An applause for the students
is not to be overlooked, for
their support when we needed
them the most.
I am sure your enthusiasm at.
the Finals helped Dan and
Chad win their National Titles
and helped us produce five AllAin_ericans.
Thanks again to all
Tony DeCarlo an!! the
1981 Wrestling Team

THE CARROLL NEWS
Paul Toltln, Editor
The c.rroll Newa is published eveey Friday. Sep~ber lhtQU8h May, except
dunl\8 holidaya,examinationperiods. and vacatlon by Join> Qmoll Uni.....,..;Ly.
Oe.dline for notic:e. eoo !etten LO the editor Is Monday ~ datA! of
mtended publicatioo. 'l'he CarToll Newa ·~• Lhe 11gbt LO edil. latera LO
confotm LO space and •tyi.Uotie requirementa. AU let.t.en must. be typed doa~
epececl. oigned ar>d bear the aul.hor'a c.elephone number for verificllt.iOOL The
author's name will be ..;thbrld upon requen.
Editorial opinions ellpraaed In The Carroll N.... ""' U..,.., of the ecUtor aod do
not. neceesuily refleeL those of the odminltt.ret.ioa, !KU!Ly or audent.o. Siped
opinion Is solely the view of the au!J>or. Cart.oons are the opinion of the IIJ'tiat aod
do not _
.. rily reflect the opinion of the editorial steff.
Offices of The Carroll N-• are Joc:at.ed on !.be bakony ~I qf lobe Joho Carroll
Univ~ty Gymneoium. Univeraity Hel&ht.o. Ohio 44118. (216) 491-4396.
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Only 3 more weeks to go ...

Some of this and that
by Joe Fisher
Feature Editor

With major exams having to be re-taken, a
fine Jesuit-educated student nipping at someone's leg as if it. were a drumstick, and a variety
of other incidents, all I can say is I'm glad the
next vacation is only a few weeks away:
• A good many students of the Business
Finance class are more than just a little hot
under the collar now that they have to re-take
the big mid·t.erm exam because of prior access
to it by some students the first. time around.
That happened once before in a Stats class. A
student had wound his way down through the
rafters in the Ad Building and dropped himself •
into the instructor's office by Lifting some ceiling tiles.
The teacher didn't. think anything was amiss
until he spied the burglar's footprints- on top
of his desk.
• With the front·page stories in the daily
papers about the dog-shooting incident and
now the girl-biting incident, don't let it ever be
said that John Carroll doesn't get any publici·
ty.
It's not exactly the kind of publicity. though.
ALTHOUGH YOU'D NEVER have guessed it with last
week's weather, a sunny weekend was perfect for tosaing the
frisbee around.

Former Lt. Gov. nowhere

Celeste aims for election
by Christopher Fortunato
Richard F . Celeste, a consummate politician of the Democratic
Party for the 1980's and former Lt. Governor of Ohio is now
Leaching Urban Economics for the Spring Semester.
Mr. Celeste has been active in governmental affairs since 1963
when he worked on the Peace Corps staff. Since 1970, he has been
involved in politics on the state level when he was elected State
Representative from Lakewood, Ohio.
In 1974, he waged a successful campaign for Lieutenant
Governor of Ohio. .Running as an unknown. he defeated the incum·
bent John Brown, a bastion in Republican politics.
In 1978, Dick Celeste waged an unsuccessful campaign
against Gov. James A. Rhodes. However, he became respected by
the public for his assertive campaign and abnost made Gov.
Rhodes "pack his bags, •· a famous remark that he yelled to his
supporters on the campaign trail.
Celeste returned to Cleveland from Washington, D.C. where he
was Director of the Peace Corps. "I have a high regard for this
University," Celeste stated in establishing Cleveland as his home.
He also served with Professor John Sweeney of the Economics
department in the Ohio House of Representatives. In teaching Urban Economics, Celeste says that he plans to use his experiences
in public policy as the crux of his teachings.
Celeste discussed Democrats in Ohio politics and national
politics at length. "I expect to run for Governor," he said firmly.
He also expects a primary fight.
While many politicians try to avoid primary fights, Celeste
welcomes a primary election. "Primaries. are what the party is all
about. One thing that hurt me in 1978 was no opposition in the
primary." Celeste states his assessment of the upcoming guber·
natorial election in four words, "1 expect to win."
In assessing Democrats chances in the 1980's, Celeste feels
that his party will have a struggle. "We must define policy, not
just stand for something. We must have equity amongst our peo·
ple. You build a coalition to build a program."
ln economic areas Celeste believes that we must preserve a
healthy atmosphere in the international rnarltetplace. In doing
this, Celeste thinks that our economic theory must be redefined
for the 21st century.
In doing this, Celeste says we must emphasize social accoun·
tability in the Third World areas where trade is proliferating.
Celeste says, "It is no longer just the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
any IDOre."
Celeste says the federal government must develop strategies
to work out problems, especially refugees and terrorism. Roun·
ding out his views, Celeste feels the idea of supremacy rather than
equity is not achievable anymore.
"Change will always occur. The Democratic Party will accept
the notion of change." he said.

the good people in Public Relations want. This
last incident kind of left them, well, gritting
their teeth.
• A nice ripe subject between the two vaca·
lions this semester is the t.opic of homework
assigned during the vacation. Some instructors
just don't know the meaning of the word vaca·
tion.
In my book, a vacation is a period of REST
Iteachers take note: R-E·S·'I'I devoid of all types
of work and where homework should not interfere with plans on the vacation.
I know one friend, who on the sunny shores of
West Palm Beach, curled up with three dif·
ferent texts. Talk about looking out of place.
• Those frequent false fire alarms in the
dorans and elsewhere do have a Lendency to
make people calloused when the real McCoy
does strike.
~ly brother wa~ the only one shooting backetball in the gym up at St. Bona,·enture Universi·
ty in New York when the fire bell went off.
He didn't pay much at.t.enlion until smoke
started rolling in and filling the gym. Stubborn
M he is. when he lost. tho ball in the smoke on
one arching shot. he figured it. was high time to
get out of there.

(~____T_h_e_L_ig~h_t_er_S_?d_e____~)
by M. Patrick Nee
Spring returned to Camp Carroll with bliz·
zard force Friday. All those lans bronzed by the
Florida sun, faded in the chill of inches of snow.
John Carroll left its mark on Florida, though.
A local Ft. Lauderdale establishment, known
as the Button. hosted a number of contests
between students from various universities
throughout the country.
John Carroll was pitted against stiff competi·
tion from Marquette, Kentucky and Southern
Illinois University. John Carroll won in many
areas including hot dog-eating with John
Hamilton and Jim Coyne both winning first
place, Stu. Tony Parilli took first place in beer
chugging.
No spirit was lacking Monday as Irish Week
flung into festivities. A most outrageous green
costume contest was held at Our Gang Too!.
Donna Byrnes. sporting a lot of tux & Tails,
won first prize, a case of ale. Coming in second
place, ablaze in a shamrock toga, was Tony
Coyne. Tuesday ev<!ryone was Irish as many
took a day off to attend the wonderful parade.
John Carroll was well represented by a float
build by the IXY's. It featured a magnificent
rainbow and a pot of gold. Many revelers were
seen celebrating in downtown public houses.
Paul Tobin and Marty t;xteJt were ts=u at

Pirates Cove. Mary Pat Greene, Chip Curtis,
and Ed Fay were among those spotted at the
Elegant Hog.
Irish Week continued Wednesday eveniQg as
the "Blue Moons'' performed in the Rat. Their
repetoire included hits from the filtie& and six·
ties. Two members of the band are CarTOU
alums. Watch for their return Aprill.
Things mixed this weekend with back-to-hack
blenders. Friday evening, Orion rocked the
O'Dea room sponsored by the Student Union
and the Irish Club. During the bands int.Prmis·
sion, a male "10" contest was held with talent
and bathing suit competitions.
It was Ned Nicosea 's modeling so says Patty
Haupt. that won him first place in the contest
A Boxcar Willy party was thrown Friday
night in Second Floor Dolan featuring hobos
and mega-cases. J must add that all debris was
efficiently removed the next morning.
Saturday evening, the ladies of Landba Gam·
ma Sigma hosted a commuter get together.
Abraxas kicked out with many tasty tunes.
Plenty of beverages were on hand provided you
had a ticket. The evening was more economical
than the Friday eve mixer and a tad bit livelier.
Kudos to Paul Tobin outgoing Editor and to
all the staff of the CarrolL News. Congrats to
Joe Fisher promoted to Editor-in-Chief of the
CN.

PROBATIONARY STUDENTS REPORT HERE - The photo actually is of a gravestone
located in Fort Washiogtoo. Maryland. taken by Mike Sheets over Spring break.
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All quiet on the set! Act one:
Direct a student production
by Lisa Gasbarre
Directing a play or musical is
an experience many people
dream of but never realize. At
:John Carroll, students have t he
opportunity to direct theatrical
productions and receive credit.
The course is entitled Communications 475, Mr. Leone
Marinello of t he Communica·
tiona department, the . in·
structor, teaches any senior or
junior communications major
who is interested in directing .
As directors, t he students
must assume all responsibili·
t ies involved in directing:
choosing t he play, casting it,
assigning technical people and
numerous other duties. They
can select any type of play or
musjcal, and, consult Ma rineUo
for assistance. Nancy Busch,
who recently directed Sweet
Charity, spoke of Marinello as a
mentor. "The director is
responsible for the entire pro·
duction artis tically,'' Busch
commented. " The direct or
takes the the play from the
script and translates it to stage
actions. The producer gets the
funds , advises and draws the
final line.
Aside from their own per·
sonal preference, the directors
must take into consideration
various factors before making
their final choice concerning
which play to choose. They
must read through many s hows
and select one appropriate for
the campus's general attitude
and suitable for the size of the
Little Theatre. Mike Curry,
who directed Interview earlier
this fall, feels that the plays
have to be toned down in
reference to sex. While Alex
Guerierri, who is directing
GodspeU this month, says, " I
wouldn't tone down a play; if it
had to be toned down, I just
wouldn't pick it."
Depending on the type of
play being performed, different
methods are used in audition·
ing. In casting Sweet Charity,
those trying out had to be able
to sing, act, and dance. For
Oodsp eU, a more improvisa·

tiona! approach where t he ac·
tors are spontaneous, may be
used.
Finding t he talent at John
Carroll can be difficult, because
not a great number of people
may ~ interested in audition·
ing. But as Curry pointed out:
"It's a ma tter of quality. not
quantity. "
There are other problems
that face the director. The size
of the Little Theatre limits the
type of productions able to be
performed there. The small
stage does not accomodate
large numbers of people and the
backstage is too small to bold
an excess of props. performers
and technical people.
Anot her problem facing the
directors is t he actual directing
of the actors. An actor cannot
be told how to act, so t he direc·
tors must be careful t hat t hey
don't tell the performers bow to
execute each line or movement.
In order to do this. the direct ors must gain t he respect of
the performers, and that is dif·
ficult to do. "The hardest part
is gaining their respect," Curry
explains. "The best measure of
a director's work is to look at
the performers. It must look as
though the actors did it on
their own.''
As t he actors run smoothly
through their lines on t he night
of a performance, it is hard for
the audience to imagine all the
preparat ion involved in a play.
However, the metamorphosis
of the show from the first reher·
sal to the first performance en·
tails many grueling hours of
hard work. " Scripts are ordered
three montha in advance, "
Guerrierri said. Auditions and
rehersals start that early also.
The small size of the Little
Theatre is an advantage when
the time comes to pay
royalties. "The Little Theatre
is the smallest-sized house on
the equity scale." Busch said.
The amount of royalties paid
depends on the size of the
house, so the little Theatre is
exempt from royalty payment
altoget her. However. the rights
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Happy Birthday Lcntt<t.
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tro.naportatlon. Call Mrw. Susan Lomu It 382-

62.4?
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on conoition

for the show must still be
bought. "For Sweet Charity,
the sides, promp book, libretto
for chorus and the piano con·
ductors' score were about
$375." Busch said.

IT 1)).'1 Be ~~-meR

-~Ar ~ LD~ lS. M.f(
~etD 8llrSO$·

TIMES I e;e,r rue
t=Ef:LIAlG HE.:S
ALI..Wl~' c 10 Ji)COL ...

Directing a musical is also a
different experience for the directors. "Some people think
that a musical is not as legiti·
mate as theatre, but that isn't
realistic. "
Busch
notes.
''Through music. song and
dance can be found another
form of expression of the spoken word. " However, Curry
feels that "the musical comedy
form takes away from the dra·
ma; the music is bridged by
dialogue."
In order for the directors to
be good. t hey must understand
t he actor. The s tudent directors
can relate to that because they
have had acting experience in
t heir own backgrounds. Curry
began acting 11 years ago,
Busch has been in musicals and
plays in high school and here,
and Guerierri was in a profes·
sional acting company last
summer. There are other student directors enrolled in the
course.
Directing a play. "makes an
actor more versatile." Guerierri
comments, who plans on mak·
ing acting a career. Curry feels
that, "directing is all-encom·
passing. '' He, too, plans to pur·
sue acting as a profession, as
does BusCh who likes directing
because "I get to have say in
everythiniZ."

(I COll.EGE MEOlA SERVICES · box 4244 ·Berkeley, CA. 94704

Campus Ministry

... Now You Know
What happens to the money
donated at the offertory collection of the Sunday liturgies on
campus? All of it is given out·
side t he University to assist a
variety of worthy causes: run·
away children, Appalachain
missions, the poor in the Third
World, and more.
The largest portion of the col·
lections is used locally to fund
the Hough Project , a series of

home renovations in the Cleveland Hough area. Other coUections are sent out of state, such
as the Covenant House in New
York City. Still other collec·
tiona are sent abroad, to the
Jesuit mission in Patna, India,
for example. Other contribu·
t iona are donated in response to
a special appeal, such as the
Campaign for Human Develop·
ment.

Want to go to Iran, El Salvador,, etc?
For those of us leaving Car·
roll in May with a degree but
without a job, a budding career
opportunity may be available
in the creative and performing
arts in fifty countries.
The Institute of Internation·
al Education today announced
that the official opening of the
1982-83 competition for grant s
for graduate study or research
abroad in academic fields and
for professional training in the
performing arts is scheduled
for May 1, 1981. Approximately five hundred awards to fifty
countries will be available.
The purpose of these grant s
is to increase mutual under·
standing between the people of
the United States and other
countries through the exchange
of persons, knowledge and
skills. They are provided under
the terms of the Fulbright·
Hays Act of 1961, and by
foreign governments. univer·
sities and private donors.
Applicants must be U.S. citi·
zens at the time of application,
and bold a bachelor's degree or
its equivalent before the beginning date of the grant and, in
most cases, be proficient in the
language of the host country.
Creative and performing artists are not nlquired to have a
baccalaureate, but they must

have four years of professional
Applicants should contact
study or equivalent experience. Honors Advisor Dr. Joseph
Social work applicants must Buckley, Room A 52 in the Adhave at least two years of pro· ministration Building. Deadfessional experience.
line is September 15, 1981.

30 YEARS 100, WE
PIONEERED LOW FIRES
TO EbROPE. mDAY WE'RE
STILL AT IT.

s

OIIEWIY, STIIIDBY

NY TO WIEMBOURO

Luxembourg to New Vorl< return ticket, with confirmed
reservation: $249.50 (Y2 normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1~1. subject to change
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.
See yourtrllvel agent or calll~elandair. In New York City 757· 8585;
elseWhere call80()..555-12121or the toll free number In your area.

ICELANDAIR
NOW MOR£ THAN £VER YOUR
8£ST VALU£ 10 £UROP£
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'Nobody ever gets involved'
That's the common c~mplaint-but only if you don't try

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFI': Bwe Streak AU-Americtm FrancilUI Buck hit8 'em where it hurts while
eating a haUback for ll.mch. Marketing &tudenl8 are always looking for an angle when making a
sales pitch. but these student$ in Dr. Hau/man 's clnss la8t semester are going a bit too far. Here at
Camp Carroll, the kids are racing around through the school of Arts & Craft8 and around tho
School of Busywork. Finally, you ahoags get a fair deal from the /XY's. Whether it be from plaving
IJI(W'D to joinU., o frGterniiiJ, //OM 'U onlil get DIU of «HUge whalgOM put inlo iL

What do all of these photos have in common? In every photo, the students are ac·
tively participating in extracurricular activities. As Graphics Editor for the last two
years, I've bad the opportunity to record
every campus event.
My contact sheets show there are two dis·
tinct groups of individuals at John Carroll.
The first group consists of students who are
leaders and organizers of dynamic campus
events. Naturally, the second class is com·
posed of apathetic students who constantly
complain.
It is the first group, the organi.,.ers. who

are striving for the weD-rounded diversified
education. Whether they are involved in
athletics. the Student Union, or some service organization, they broaden their educa·
tiona! experiences by initiating and par·
ticipating in !tctivities.
It is these students I would like to salute
for their dedication, enthusiasm, and com
mitment. Furthermore, all under claesmen
should be encouraged to join and actively
partake in one of t be numerous clubs, com·
mittees, and service organizations J ohn Carroll has to offer. Atter 811, you will only get
out of college what you put into it.

Photos by Mike Sheets

~a/{ic/a'l PIZZA&

~~

SPAGHETTIHOUSES

~

''MAGIOFICO''

For Carroll students on Sun. thru
Thurs.: buy 1 large pizza
and-receive 1 small plain free.
T~ ~r--Suba, Hamburgers,

Rlba, Salada

Offw good on ~ only ohw 8 p.m.

I

II

14417 Cedar Rd.

South Euclid

6169 Mayfield Rd.
Mayfield Hts.

382-3560

442-0280

Open SundaythruThursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday to 2:30 a.m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE
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Tankers \Nin PAC: send
seven 111e111bers to nationals
The John Carroll swimming
and diving team qualified seven
competitors in eight different
events in addition to two relay
teams for the NCAA Division
III Swimming and Diving Na·
tiona! Tournament last March
19, 20, and 21 at Oberlin Col·
lege. Participants in the meet
included 367 competitors from
71 colleges and universities
across the nation.
Overall, the team placed
seventh in the nation. Kenyon
College. the defending cham·
pion and pre·meet favorite. roll·
ed to their second straight
Division IIII Championship.
Doug Virden, a Blue Streak
senior, competed in his fourth
national tournament. The stan·
dout diver had already earned
All-American status four times
including three consecutive
years on the one-meter board.
His best performance before

this meet had been third place
finishes in 1979 and 1980.
But this year was his best
performance in national com·
petition. Virgen placed third on
the one-meter board and second
on the three-meter board, giv·
ing him All-America honors for
the fourth consecutive year.
Joining Virden in the diving
events was freshman Greg Patterson. The high school All·
American from St. Francis
DeSales in Toledo finished
ahead of Virden on the onemeter board in the PAC Cham·
pionships which John Carroll
won.
Patterson claimed his first
All-American honors of his
young career as he finished
third in the t.hree·meter event
and sixth in the one-meter
event.
Another freshman, Steve
Brown, led the Blue Wave
swimming rorps.
Brown

qualified for the 200, 500, and
1650 yard freestyles, as well as
part of both the 400 and 800
yard freestyle relays. He swam
to a seventh place finish as part
of the 800 yard relay and a
twelfth place finish in the 200
yard freestyle.
The other individual qualifyer
was Bryan Alitto who qualified
for the 200 yard freestyle and
swam a leg on both relays.
The other two members of the
relay team which placed
seventh were Paul Hulseman
and Andy Majeske.
In the Women's National
Swimming and Diving Cham·
pionships held last week, senior
Rita Braun turned in a spec·
tacular performance, earning
All-American honors in two
diving events. Rita placed second in the 'lation on the three·
meter board and third in the na·
tion on the one-meter board.

Doug Virden

Greg Patterson

Colombo All District
Sophomore guard John Col·
ombo has been selected to the
Great Lakes All-District Team
and is · now an All-American
candidate.
The
New
Philadelphia, Ohio native was a
second team selection to the
All-District squad.

is also ninth on the All-Time
Career Scoring List with 849
points - and he still has two
years of eligibility remaining.

After averaging 21.4 points
per game during the season,
Colombo was selected to the
President's Athletic All·
Conference First Team as the
only guard among the top five
choices. His conference scoring
(21.2 ppg.l placed him third in
the PAC, and his rebounding
skills (6.7 rpg.l gained him
tenth place in that category.
With regard to Colombo's
JCU school statistics, his 472
points ranks him sixth on the
John Carroll All·Time Single
Season Sconng List. Colombo

When Judy Lafferty prepares foro race like the
annual cross-Iowa run, she makes sure her bike is in
perfect shape.
She inspects and od1usts every part. She tunes and
balances the whole machine, so it con go the distance.
Because she treats her body the some way, she
discovered a lump in her breast o few years ago.
She discovered it early And these days, 85% of early
breast cancers con be treated successfully.
Judy has since hod reconstructive surgery, too. And
she feels like herself again. Alive, vibrorit, ready to get on
her bike and toke on the world.
Judy Lafferty is just one example of the kind of
progress we're making against cancer in its many forms.
The American Cancer Society tokes some credit for
that progress. But credit won't finance our work.
We need your money to help us win this race

SIIARETIIECOSTI

John Columbo

GIVE TO T~~!~!~A~~:XIETY.''
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A preview of spring sports

SPORTS \
.

\.

Track

~

Coach Don Stupica's Track

Sandlotters to Open
season at Ashland
On Tuesday, March 31, the
Blue Streak baseball team will
travel to Ashland, Ohio where
they will open the season in a
non-conference doubleheader
against Division II opponent
Ashland College. With seven of
the nine starters returning
from last year's squad, the
Streaks stand a great chance of
repeating as PAC champs.
Returning starters from last
year's infield are first baseman
Ed Hromulak, shortstop Pete
Zaccari, and catcher and cap·
tain Pete Langenhorst.
Junior Billy Hawkins, a
transfer student, seems ready
to step in and take over at se·
cond base. Hawkins led the
team in hitting on the southern
swing with a .324 batting
average and is an e:xeellant
fielder.
The third base position is up
for grabs, with Rick Bingba.m
and Ron Petnuch battling it
out for the starting position.
Mark Schroeder takes over as
the designated hitter with
senior Kevin Nist pushing him
for the starting spot.
The entire starting outfield is
returning from last year, con·
sisting of left fielder and last
year's leading hitter John
Sivinski, center fielder Tom
Lauer, and right fielder Dan
Bader.
The entire pitching staff also
returns to haunt opposing PAC
hitters. Senior Kevin Schaffner
and junior Bill Urban will be
the mainstays of the 1981 staff.

I

W. Tennis

team is preparing for the first

Schaffner, the premiere pitcher
in the conference this year,
came within one vote of winn·
ing the outstanding player of
the conference last year, and
his league leading strikeout
performance will have to be
repeated again this year if
another championship season
is to become a reality.
Urban, a righthander, was
the top pitcher of the southern
swing, leading the team in
strikeouts and earned run
average. "Billy can throw both
an overhand and a sidearm
curve with good control," said
pitching coach Doc Yackshaw.
"That enables him to throw
those pitches in situations
where a less talented pitcher
would throw fastballs, such as
when he is behind on the hitter.
This gives him an advantage
over the hitter because he can
no longer sit back and wait for
fRstballs."
Senior Tom Baldinelli and
fres hman John Magyari round
out the starters of the staff.
Bob Mikals, Dave Siviski, and
Steve Richvalsky will form the
nucleus of the Blue Streak
reliever corps.
It will be difficult to match
last year's .311 team batting
average, but this years team
will be much quicker and
should put more pressure on
the opposing team's defense.
Because of pitching depth and
team speed. 1981 promises to
be an exciting year for the Blue
Streaks as they emphasize base
running and defense.

I

CAMPUS MINISTRY

PANCAKE BREAKFAST: On Sunday, March 29, Campus
Ministry is sponsoring a trip to Burton, Ob. for the Maple
Syrup festival, and a pancake breakfast. Leave from the
Chapel at 10:45 a.m. Sign up in Chapel Office B. Cost is
$3.00.
PRAYER SERVICE: On Monday, March 30, the 3:45 p.m.
Prayer Service in the University Chapel will be dedicated
to the slain children in. Atlanta. their families as well as
for the entire City of Atlanta.
FILM SERIES: On Wed. Aprill, in the Jardine Room at 8:00
p.m., the falm series: Whateoer Happened to the Human
Race will be showing these two ralms:
"Death by Someone's Choice" and "The Basis for
Human Dignity." Admission is FREEl

meet of the season against
Hiram College April 1st. The
Blue Streak Cindermen finish·
ed in sixth place in the PAC
Championships last year, but
they hope to improve that
mark this season.
Back from last year is Mark
Delsander, a junior whose
events include the 100-meter
and 200·meter sprinting com·
petitions. Another junior, Mike
Graf, will participate in the tri·
pie jump this year.
Senior Paul Colavincenzo
adds versatility to the squad as
he can be counted on to excel in
field events which include the
long jump, the triple jump, the
intermediate hurdles and the
mile relay.

TOTAL
6
31.5
4
5
8
4
4
Allegheny
2
30
7
7
6
8
Bethany •
'1:1
6
7
2.5
1
5.5
5
John Carroll
4
26.5
2.5
7
6
7
Carnegie-Mellon •
20.5
2
5
4
2.5
1
6
Case Western Reserve
19
1
5
3
4.6
2.5
3
Hiram
3
s 13.6
u
l.
Washfagtoa & Jeffereoa•• %
9.5
l
2
l
5.5
Thiel+
CC-Cross Country
S-Soccer
FB-Football
Key:
Sw-Swimming
W·Wrestling
BB·Basketball
+ Does not compete iu Soccer or Swimming
• Does not compete in Wrestling
•• Does not compete in Cross Country

Mike Douglas
says:"lfyou

knowCPR:)Ou
never know when
you'll save a life~'

·==ning
is available through

Chapter. Call.

srrokeout
American Cancer Society

!

The John Carroll Golf Team
is preparing for the season
opening at the Kent State ln·
vitational Tournament on Fri·
day, April3rd.
Coach Tim Baab's squad will
do well if it can replace team
medalist Paul Fichter, who
graduated last May. The Link·
sters hope to defeat Allegheny
College this year, for the
Gators have claimed the PAC
title for the past five seasons.
The Golf Team's bid to down
Allegheny would also aid the
Blue Streaks in the All-Sports
race since the Gators lead that
competition. The JCU golfers
play their " home" matches at
Canterbury Golf Club, one of
the finest championship
courses in the nation.

All Sports Trophy Standings
Sw
w
BB
cc
FB
s

)001" local Red Ooss

the great
american

The John Carroll Women's
Tennis team is currently get·
ting ready for its season opener
against Mt. Union on Aprillst.
Under the coaching of Angela
Bossu, the squad is expected to
do well in its ten-match season.
Four of last year's top six
players are returning to the
courts this season. Seniors
Dutz Gesenhues, Debbie Mit·
chell and Kathy Foley will be
back this year. Junior Hedy
Gesenbues also will be return·
ing to the squad's roster.
Four freshmen are competing
for the fifth and sixth spots on
the team, and Coach Bossu
believes the competition for
these places will prove valuable
to the Women's team.

Golf

+

..

Pll${e 8
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Controversy continues

Who runs the RathSkeller?
by Gina Iaderosa

and Chris Miller
The Rathskeller, according to
the Student Handbook, is a
student-managed pub under
the auspices of the Student
Union which sells 3.2 beer and
refreshments to the University
community.
Recently the Ratbar has
come under the attack as not
being student-mana~ and not
under the auspices of the Student Union.
According to Webster, a manager is "one who conducts business or household affairs with
economy and care." The person
conducting business in the Rat·
bar is not the student-manager
as the Handbook suggests, but
rather a new addition, a Raths·
keller Supervisor.
The manager's duties which
are independent of the Supervisor under the present system
are to hire student Bartenders
and Porters and to insure that
their job descriptions are carried out. The position of the

Ratbar manager has been reduced to a position of a pe.rsonnel manager. The Supervisor on
the other hand, has taken over
responsibilities of managing
the Rathskeller.
• According to President of
the Student Union Bob Hill.
"the position of Supervisor
should be only a financial position. The supervisor should be

limited to bookkeeping tasks
only." Student Union Treasur·
er Ed Mauser said, "the Supervisor should not have contr.ol of
the overall operation. This con·
trol should be held by the student manager." But Kenneth
E. DeCrane, Dean of Students
said, "We were asking too
much of a student before. We
needed a year after year
manager.'' DeCrane also said
that the Rathskeller is a $4550,000 a year operation and
someone was needed to run it
as such.

the Student Union. The Rathskeller Advisory Committee
(RAC) is the board which is responsible for overseeing the
operation of thA Rathskeller.
• According to Bob Hill, "I
have never been approached by
(the Supervisor) with problems.
That is wrong. DeCrane and
(the Supervisor) have worked

• Although Mauser feels the
Supervisor is fulfilling her job
description, he also said that
DeCrane "is trying to get too
much control in areas where he
should be seen and not heard.''
DeCrane said that he is "involved because it's a University function and ultimate responsibility rests with the administration.
Ph<>lo by; Mike

Kenneth E. DeCrane
Oean of Students

51>""

•••
The Rathskeller is supposed
to be unrler the jurisdiction ot

very closelY. together.''
DeCrane said that the Supervisor is responsible to the RAC,
and the reason they have worked so closely together was
because the Supervisor was un·
familiar with her job and does
not necessarily work so closely
with him anymore.
• A sub-committee meeting
was called by DeCrane (the Student Union recognizes no subcommittee to the RAC). This
meeting was comprised
primarily of the faculty members of the RAC. DeCrane des·
cribed the meeting as an "informal get-together" and said,
"we didn't think it necessary to
involve the students in that
meeting discussing policy.''

•••
Ph<> to by: Mike Sh. .ls

Robert Hill
Student Union President

At a special Student Union
Meeting held on March 1, 1981,
it was resolved that the job des·
cription and necessity of the
Rathskeller Supervisor be reconsidered. Nothing has happened as of that date.

Career development helps point the way
by Lisa Gasbarre

With APR forms quickly approaching for next fall, many
students may be wondering
what courses to take. If you're
in doubt 11bout a career choice,
or even if you are secure with
your career selection, AR 100
may be for you.
Sponsored by the office of
Arts and Sciences, AR 100 is a

course that aids students in
career development and decisions.
AR 100 is different from the
Cooperative Education Depart·
ment's CE 100 course. "We do
not rely as much on guest
speakers as we do on analyzing
the students initially, the
students interests, abilities and
skills. Because we are a two
hour course we do more in·
depth work on self analysis ...
and investigating various oc·
cupations the individual students are interested in," said
Mary Pat Hanker, Career Development Counselor for Aca·
demic Counseling. Mrs. Hanker
and Susan D'Otazio, also a
Career Development Counselor, pointed out that AR 100 is
open to all students.

' 'There are several courses of- practical workshops and to individuals from a variety of even if students are certain
fered through the Arts and courses the Career Develop· professions. "We have worked about their careers. "How to go
Sciences office," explains Mrs. ment Center also has on hand a with Carl Englert from Place- about the job campaign, how to
Hanker. Both she and Ms. Career Material Library that ment and with the alumni office end up getting that job and
D'Orazio are insltructors for conveniently houses updated to give us names of people who how a student should be aware
AR 100 and various career materials for students. Books, are actually working in that of ways to minimize his job turworkshops sponsored by the pamphlets, guides and catalogs area arid are more than willing nover," were among her sug·
Career Development progra.m.
are available on almost every to talk and meet with the gestions.
The Career Development pro- profession. "We've been put- students," explained Mrs.
"What we're trying to do is
gram. of the Academic Counsel- ting this together for over a Hanker.
place the students in more con·
year's
time.
There
are
various
ing Department, offers monthMrs. Honker described career trol with what they are doing
ly workshops. "We've offered types of books we are trying to development as a three step with their lives and to plan
make
available
to
students,"
three workshops. The first one
process, "First you must learn their coursework with what
was a workshop for undecided said Hanker. The materials about yourself, second you they want to do," expressed
cannot
be
taken
from
the
career
majors, we've run it three
must have knowledge abou
Mary Pat Hanker.
times. In that workshop, we are library, which is located in the your occupation and the third
Academic
Counseling
Center.
Any questions concerning
interested in getting the
step combines the two areas."
career development may be distudents in touch with their inAs welcome as students are
Ms. D' Orazio brought forth rected to Susan D'Orazio or
terests, abilities and aptitudes, to come and discuss career
as well as researcl1 on various questions with the career coun· reasons for investigating the Mary Pat Hanker in the Acadeoccupations," notes Ms. selors, they also can be referred Career Development Program mic Counseling Office at 4219
D'Orazio.
Ms. D'Orazio mentioned that
Below is a list of the appointments which are to be made by the new Student Union Exwe can look forwm·d to other
ecutive Officers. These positions require interested, committed applicants who desire to work
workshops on, "Resume writfor the betterment of student life.
ing and interviewing that will
Applications are avail$ble at the Student Union Offices in the SAC building. These applicaboth be offered two times so
tions, for all of the above positions, will be accepted through AprilS, 1981.
that we can draw from the com·
Thank you,
muters who leave campus ear- _
THE STUDENT UNION EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
lier." The workshops have
DIRECTORS
Public Relations
Committee Chairmen
about 30 students in each sesBig Brother Big Sister
Publicity
Academics
sion and are free. "We provide
Rathskeller/Gam.eroom
Elections
Campus Ministry
all the handouts and materFinance
Comptroller
Rep. Before Hearing Boards
ials," Hanker said.
Room 1
Food
Discount Cards
In addition to offering these
Investigative
Film Series
Senior Week
Free Series
Scheduler
"'
Rally
Internal Affairs
Coordinator
Review
Orientation
Social Affairs
Rules
Parent's Weekend
Solicitor
Commuter Affairs·Chrmn. to
Parliamentarian
Special Events
be a Couliilutei•
Publications
W.U.J.C. Radio Station
"'New this year
costs in suspebdixlg the other
STUDENT RATHSKELLER ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
eight days of a 10-day jail
Three (3) students nominated by Union Pres.
~tence.
UNIVERSITY HEARING BOARD MEMBERS
While drinking with friends
Two (2) students nominated by Union President
at the Our Gang Too, 20680
ACADEMIC SENATE MEMBERS
North Park Blvd., University
Heights, Culhand walked up to
Four (4) students: one (1) Graduate, three (3) Under-Graduates
Claudia Jo Steckler, 23, of
To be nominated by Union President
Shaker Heights, antd bit her.

JCU student chews c,ff
more than he can bite
For biting a woman on the
thigh in a bar, Patrick Culhane,
28, a John Carroll University
senior, will spend the weekend
in University Heights jail.
Shaker Heights Municipal
Judge Manuel Rocker also fined the student $250 and court

'

